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¸FbSXFQF¶FFQ |½FdSXâX ÀFa½FFQQF°FF

dQ»»Fe SûO dÀ±F°F ´FiFBÊ½FZM I F»Fû³Fe ¸FZÔ I FS
´FFdIË ¦F I e VFb»I I û Qû ´FÃFAF´FÀF ¸FZÔ d·FOÞ
¦FEÜ Qû³FûÔ AûS ÀFZ Wd±F¹FFS ·Fe »FWSFE ¦FEÜ
§FM³FF ÀFZ ´FFGVF I F»Fû³Fe ¸FZÔ AR SF°FR Se ¸F¨F
¦FBÊÜ ´Fbd»FÀF ³FZ Qû³FûÔ ´FÃFûÔ IZ d£F»FFR Ii FÀF
E³FÀFeAFS QªFÊ I e W`Ü ÀFû¸F½FFS I û Qû³FûÔ
´FÃFûÔ IZ ±FF³FZ ¶Fb»FFI S ¶F¹FF ·Fe QªFÊ dI E ¦FEÜ

§FM³FF dQ»»Fe S ûO dÀ±F°F ´FiFBÊ ½FZM
I F»Fû³Fe I e W`Ü ¹FWFa EI I F»FZªF I e
´FiûRZ ÀFS ³FZ ¸FI F³F £FSeQF W`Ü ¸FdW»FF IZ ´Fd°F
AÀF¸Fû»Fe ¸FZÔ ³FüI Se I S°FZ W`Ô Ü ¸FI F³F
£FSeQ³FZ ´FS ´FiFBÊ½FZM I F»Fû³Fe I e VF°FûË IZ ¶FFSZ
¸FZÔ C³WZÔ ªFF³FI FSe Qe ¦FBÊ ±FeÜ CÀF QüSF³F
C³WûÔ³FZ I FS ´FFdIË ¦F I F VFb»I Ib L AQF
I S dQ¹FF ±FFÜ Vû¿F VFb»I ¶FFQ ¸FZÔ QZ³FZ I e ¶FF°F

I We ±FeÜ I F»Fû³Fe IZ ¸FFd»FI ³FZ I FS
´FFdIË ¦F VFb»I I e dO¸FFaO I e °Fû C³WZÔ ¨FZI
dQ¹FF ¦F¹FFÜ ¨FZI ¶FFCaÀF Wû ¦F¹FFÜ I F»Fû³Fe
IZ ¸FFd»FI ³FZ ´FFdIË ¦F ¸FZÔ EI I FS £FSeQ³FZ
I e VF°FÊ S£F°FZ WbE VFb»I ªF¸FF I SF³FZ I û
I WFÜ BÀFe ¶FF°F I û »FZZI S Qû³FûÔ ´FÃFûÔ IZ ¶Fe¨F
d½F½FFQ VFbø WFZ ¦F¹FFÜ

EI -QcÀFSZ I F I FG»FS ´FI OÞI S ªFF³F ÀFZ
¸FFS³FZ I e ²F¸FI e Qe ¦FBÊÜ Qû³FûÔ AûS ÀFZ
Wd±F¹FFSûÔ I û »FWSFI S I F»Fû³Fe ¸FZÔ QWVF°F
R` »FFBÊ ¦FBÊÜ ÀFc¨F³FF ´FFI S ´Fbd»FÀF ¸FüIZ ´FS
´FWba¨FeÜ Qû³FûÔ ´FÃFûÔ IZ d£F»FFR Ii FÀF
E³FÀFeAFS QªFÊ I e ¦FBÊÜ BaÀ´FZ¢MS ¸FÓFû»FF
SFªFZVF dõ½FZQe ³FZ ¶F°FF¹FF dI ÀFû¸F½FFS I û
Qû³FûÔ ´FÃFûÔ I û ±FF³FZ ¶Fb»FFI S ¶F¹FF³F QªFÊ
dI E ¦FE ±ûÜ ªFFä F ¸FZÔ Qû¿Fe »Fû¦FûÔ IZ d£F»FFR
ÀF£°F I FSÊ½FFBÊ I e ªFFE¦FeÜ

´FFdIËY¦F d½F½FFQ ´FSX IYFG»Fû³Fe
¸FZÔ »FWXSXFE WXd±F¹FFSX, dSX´FûMÊX

¸FbSXFQF¶FFQ |½FdSXâX ÀFa½FFQQF°FF
²FûJF²FOÞe IZ ¸FF¸F»FZ ¸FZÔ dªF»FF I FSF¦FFS ¸FZÔ
¶FaQ ¸FdW»FF ¶FaQe ÀFZ ¹FFSe d³F·FF³FZ ¸FZÔ ªFZ»F I F
´Fi²FF³F ¶FaQe SÃFI Ra ÀF ¦F¹FF W`Ü ¸FF¸F»FF
C©FFd²FI FdS¹FûÔ °FI ´FWba¨FF °Fû AFSû´Fe I û
¶F`SI Ba¨FFªFÊ IZ I F¹FÊ ÀFZ WMF dQ¹FF ¦F¹FF W`Ü
ªFZ»F IZ AR ÀFSûÔ ³FZ A¸FSûWF ´Fbd»FÀF I e
dS´FûMÊ AF³FZ IZ ¶FFQ I FSÊ½FFBÊ I S³FZ I e ·Fe
°F`¹FFSe I S »Fe W`Ü WF»FFadI ÀFû¸F½FFS I û
AFSû´Fe ÀFZ ªF½FF¶F ¸FFa¦FF ¦F¹FF °Fû CÀF³FZ ¸FdW»FF
¶FaQe ÀFZ ´FZVFe IZ QüSF³F ¶FSF¸FQ WbE ¸Fû¶FFB»F
I û A´F³FF Wû³FZ ÀFZ BaI FS dI ¹FFÜ

Qû dQ³F ´FW»FZ A¸FSûWF I ûMÊ ¸FZÔ ´FZVFe ´FS
¦FBÊ ªFZ»F I e ¸FdW»FF ¶FaQe IZ ´FFÀF ÀFZ ½FWFa
¸Fû¶FFB»F R û³F ¶FSF¸FQ WbAF ±FFÜ ÀFF±F ¦FE
´Fbd»FÀFI d¸FÊ¹FûÔ ³FZ ¸Fû¶FFB»F IZ ¶FF¶F°F
´FcL°FFL I e °Fû ½FW ´Fbd»FÀF½FF»FûÔ ÀFZ We d·FOÞ
¦FBÊÜ ²F¢I F¸Fb¢I e IZ ¶Fe¨F dI ÀFe °FSW
¸FdW»FF ´Fbd»FÀF ÀFZ CÀFZ I F¶Fc dI ¹FF °Fû ½FW

A´F³FF dÀFS Qe½FFS ´FS ´FMI ³FZ »F¦Fe ±FeÜ
BÀFIZ ¶FFQ CÀF³FZ ¸Fû¶FFB»F ÀFZ dÀF¸FI FOÊ
d³FI F»FF AüS CÀFZ ¨F¶FF ¦FBÊÜ ´Fbd»FÀF½FF»FûÔ
³FZ ¸Fû¶FFB»F WỒOÀFZM Le³F d»F¹FFAüS »FûI »F
±FF³FF ´Fbd»FÀF IZ W½FF»FZ I S dQ¹FF ±FFÜ BÀF
QüSF³F I FR e QZS °FI Wa¦FF¸FF W bAF ±FFÜ
C²FS, ´FiFSa d·FI ªFFa¨F ¸FZÔ ÀFF¸F³FZ AF¹FF dI
¸FdW»FF IZ ´FFÀF d¸F»FF ¸Fû¶FFB»F R û³F ªFZ»F
IZ We ´Fi²FF³F ¶FaQe SÃFI AüS ¶F`SI IZ WZO
½FFOÊS I F ±FFÜ d»FWFªFF ªFZ»F ¸FWI ¸FZ ¸FZa ·Fe
WO ÞIa ´F ¸F¨F ¦F¹FFÜ ªFF³FI FSe d¸F»F°FZ We
AR ÀFSûÔ ³FZ AFSû´Fe I û ¶F`SI Ba¨FFªFÊ IZ
I F¸F ÀFZ WMF dQ¹FFÜ

½FdS¿N ªFZ»F A²FeÃFI ¶FeAFS ½F¸FFÊ ³FZ
¶F°FF¹FF dI ¸FdW»FF ÀFZ ¶FSF¸FQ ¸Fû¶FFB»F IZ
¶FF¶F°F A¸FSûWF ´Fbd»FÀF I e AûS ÀFZ I ûBÊ
dS´FûMÊ ³FWeÔ AFBÊ W`Ü dS´FûMÊ AF³FZ IZ ¶FFQAF¦FZ
I e I FSÊ½FFBÊ Wû¦FeÜ WF»FFadI AFSû´Fe WZO
½FFOÊS ÀFZ ´FcL°FFL I e ¦FBÊ °Fû CÀF³FZ JbQ I û
¶FZI ÀFcS ¶F°FF¹FFÜ

¸FdWX»FF ¶FaQe ÀFZ ¹FFSXe d³F·FF³FZ
¸FZÔ RaYÀFF ´Fi²FF³F ¶FaQe SXÃFIY

¸FbSXFQF¶FFQ |½FdSXâX ÀFa½FFQQF°FF

³F¦FS d³F¦F¸F I FAd°FIi ¸F¯FAd·F¹FF³F ÀFû¸F½FFS
I û ´FW»FZ dQ³F Aü´F¨FFdSI °FF I e
SÀ¸FAQFE¦Fe ¶F³FI S SW ¦F¹FFÜ ³F¦FS d³F¦F¸F I e
Ad°FIi ¸F¯F d½FSû²Fe Me¸F ¶FOÞe I FSÊ½FFBÊ ÀFZ
¦FbSZªF I S°Fe SWeÜ ÀFFBO dI ³FFSZ £FOÞZ WûdOÊ¦F
½F ³FF»FûÔ IZ À»F`¶F I û WMF¹FF ªFF ÀFI FÜ
Ad·F¹FF³F ¹Fca °Fû °Fe³F dI ¸Fe »Fa¶FF ±FF ¸F¦FS
Ad·F¹FF³F ¸FZa ¶FOÞe I FSÊ½FFBÊ ³FWeÔ I S ´FF¹FFÜ

ÀFOÞI ´FS ´FÀFSZ A½F`²FAd°FIi ¸F¯FAüS
³FF»FûÔ ´FS À»F`Ô¶F I û WMF³FZ IZ d»FE d³F¦F¸F ³FZ
Ad·F¹FF³F ¨F»FF³FZ I e °F`¹FFSe I e ±FeÜ BÀFIZ
d»FE d³F¦F¸F ´FiVFFÀF³F ³FZ °Fe³F dQ³F I F
Ad°FIi ¸F¯F d½FSû²Fe Ad·F¹FF³F I e °F`¹FFSe
I eÜ ÀFû¸F½FFS I û Ad·F¹FF³F IZ ´FW»FZ ¨FS¯F

¸FZÔ d³F¦F¸F ³FZ I FaN SûO I û ¨Fb³FFÜ ÀFb¶FW °F¹F
ÀF¸F¹F ÀFZ d³F¦F¸F I eAd°FIi ¸F¯F d½FSû²Fe Me¸F
³FZ ªFZÀFe¶Fe IZ ÀFa¦F Ad·F¹FF³F ¨F»FF³FZ I e
°F`¹FFSe I S »FeÜ ´FeEÀFe d°FSFWZ ÀFZ VFbø WbAF
Ad·F¹FF³F d½F½FZI F³FaQAÀ´F°FF»F °FI ¨F»FFÜ
»FZdI ³F BÀF QüSF³F ÀFO ÞI dI ³FFSZ £FO ÞZ
WFZdOÊ¦F I FZ WMF¹FF ªFF ÀFI FÜ d³F¦F¸F Me¸F ³FZ
³FF»FûÔ ´FS À»F`Ô¶F ·Fe WMFE ´FS ³FF»FûÔ I e
ÀFR FBÊ I û »FZI S d³F¦F¸F AR ÀFSûÔ ÀFZ ¦FS¸FF
¦FS¸Fe WbBÊÜ QbI F³FQFSûÔ ¸FZÔ ¶FOÞF E°FSFªF EI
ÀFFBO °FI Ad·F¹FF³F ¨F»FF³FZ I û »FZI S
SWFÜ ´FW»FZ dQ³F d³F¦F¸F Ad·F¹FF³F ¸FZÔ 96
À»F`Ô¶F, 8 Me³FVûO ½F 12 £Fû£û WMF ´FF¹FFÜ
¸Fb£¹F I S d³F²FFÊS¯F Ad²FI FSe A½F²ûVF
Ib ¸FFS I F I W³FF W` dI ¸Fa¦F»F½FFS I FZ I FaN
SûO ´FS QcÀFSe ÀFFBO ¸FZÔ ·Fe ¨F»FZ¦FFÜ

Ad°FIiY¸F¯F WXMFAû ¸FbdWX̧ F
¸FZÔ Aü´F¨FFdSXIY°FF ª¹FFQF

¸FbSXFQF¶FFQ |½FdSXâX ÀFa½FFQQF°FF
VFWS I e EI d³FªFe ´F`±Fû»FFGªFe ³FZ ¸FSeªF IZ
¶»FO ¦Fib´F I e ¦F»F°F dS´FûMÊ Qe dªFÀFI e
½FªFW ÀFZ ªFø S°F ´FOÞ³FZ ´FS CÀFZ °F°I F»F £Fc³F
³FWeÔ ¨FPÞF¹FF ªFF ÀFI FÜ dªF»FF AÀ´F°FF»F ¸FZÔ
¸FSeªF IZ ¶»FO ÀFỒ́ F»F I e Qû ¶FFS ªFFä F Wû³FZ
IZ ¶FFQ CÀFZ £Fc³F ¨FPÞF¹FF ¦F¹FFÜ

¶F`ÔI I FG»Fû³Fe, £FbVFWF»F´FbS d³F½FFÀFe
õFdSI F ´FiÀFFQ I e ´F°³Fe ÀFSûªF dÀFaW I û
´FiÀF½F ´FeOÞF Wû³FZ ´FS Sd½F½FFS VFF¸F ¸FdW»FF
AÀ´F°FF»F ´FWba¨FF¹FF ¦F¹FFÜ SF°F ¶FFSW ¶FªFZ
³FF¸FÊ»F dO»Fe½FSe IZ ¶FFQ ÀFSûªF ³FZ ¶F©Fe I û
ªF³¸F dQ¹FFÜ Ed³Fd¸F¹FF ÀFZ ´FedOÞ°F Wû³FZ IZ

¨F»F°FZ ªF³¸F QZ³FZ IZ ¶FFQ ÀFSûªF IZ VFSeS ¸FZÔ
£Fc³F I e I ¸Fe Wû ¦FBÊÜ ´FdSªF³F CÀFIZ £Fc³F
I F ÀF`Ô´F»F »FZI S dªF»FFAÀ´F°FF»F IZ ¶»FO
¶F`ÔI ´FWba¨FZÜ ¶»FO ¶F`ÔI ÀFZ ¶Fe ´FFGdªFdM½F ¦Fib´F
I F £Fc³F d¶F³FF dI ÀFe ´FSmVFF³Fe IZ d¸F»F ¦F¹FF,
»FZdI ³F ¸FdW»FF AÀ´F°FF»F I e OFG¢MSûÔ ³FZ
ÀFSûªF I û ¹FW £Fc³F ¨FPÞF³FZ ÀFZ ¸F³FF I S

dQ¹FFÜ C³WûÔ³FZ BÀFI e ½FªFW ÀFSûªF I F ¶»FO
¦Fib´F Aû ´FFGdªFdM½F Wû³FF ¶F°FFBÊÜ OFG¢MSûÔ ³FZ
´FFSI S SûO dÀ±F°F d³FªFe ´F`±F »F`¶F õFSF
ªFFSe ¶»FO ¦Fib´F I FOÊ I F W½FF»FF dQ¹FFÜ
´FdSªF³FûÔ ³FZ ¶F°FF¹FF dI ¸FSeªF I F B»FFªF
´FW»FZ d³FªFe ¸FdW»FF d¨FdI °ÀFI IZ ¹FWFa
WbAF ±FFÜ d¨FdI °ÀFI I e ÀF»FFW ´FS ÀFSûªF

IZ ¶»FO ¦Fib´F I e ªFFa¨F BÀF ´F`±F »F`¶F ÀFZ
³F½Fa¶FS IZ ¸FWe³FZ ¸FZÔ I SFBÊ ¦FBÊ ±FeÜ ¸FSeªF
I e WF»F°F d¶F¦FOÞ³FZ IZ ¶FF½FªFcQ OFG¢MS
¦F»F°F ¶»FO ¦Fib´F I F £Fc³F ¨FPÞ ªFF³FZ I e
AFVFaI F IZ ¨F»F°FZ CÀFZ £Fc³F ¨FPÞF³FZ I FZ
°F`¹FFS ³FWeÔ WbBË Ü ´FdSªF³FûÔ I e ´FSmVFF³Fe
QZ£FI S C³WûÔ³FZ ¸FSeªF I F ¶»FO ÀF`Ô´F»F
Qû¶FFSF ªFFa¨F IZ d»FE dªF»FF AÀ´F°FF»F IZ
¶»FO ¶F`ÔI ·ûªFFÜ ªFWFa dR S ¶»FO ¦Fib´F ¶Fe
´FFGdªFdM½F Wû³FZ I e ´Fbdá WbBÊÜ °F¶F OFG¢MSûÔ
³FZ CÀFZ £Fc³F ¨FPÞF¹FFÜ ´FdSªF³FûÔ ³FZ ´F`±Fû»FFGªFe
»F`¶F I e dVFI F¹F°F ÀFû¸F½FFS I û ÀFeE¸FAû
ÀFZ I eÜ ÀFeE¸FAû ³FZ d»Fd£F°F dVFI F¹F°F
I S³FZ ´FS I FSÊ½FFBÊ I F AFV½FFÀF³F dQ¹FFÜ

d³FªFe ´F`±Fû»FFGªFe »F`¶F ³FZ ¦F»F°F ¶F°FF dQ¹FF ±FF ¸FSXeªF IYF ¶»FOX ¦Fib´F, WXû¦Fe IYFSÊX½FFBÊX

¸FSXeªF IYe dªFaQ¦Fe ÀFZ £û»F ¦FBÊX »F`¶F
● ¸FdW»FF AÀ´F°FF»F ¸FZÔ ´FiÀF½F ´FeOÞF
IZ ¶FFQ £Fc³F I e I ¸Fe Wû³FZ ´FS
ÀFF¸F³FZ AFBÊ WI eI °F

● dªF»FF AÀ´F°FF»F IZ ¶»FO ¶F`ÔI ¸FZÔ
ÀF`Ô´F»F I e ªFFa¨F I S³FZ ´FS ¶»FO
¦Fib´F d³FI »FF QcÀFSF

VF¸FÊ³FFIY

VFSXF¶F IZY ´F`ÀFZ ³FWXeÔ
dQE °Fû ¶FWX³F ½F
·FFaªFe IYû ´FeMXF
¸̧FFbbSSFFQQFF¶¶FFFFQQÜÜ VFSF¶F IZ ´F`ÀFZ ³FWeÔ dQE °Fû ·FFBÊ
ªFF³F I F QbV¸F³F ¶F³F ¦F¹FFÜ CÀF³FZ ¸FFÀFc¸F
·FFaªFe I û ªF¸FI S ´FeMFÜ ¶F¨FF³FZ ¦FBÊ ¶FW³F
I û ·Fe ³FWeÔ ¶F£VFFÜ CÀFIZ ÀFF±F ·Fe ¸FFS´FeM
I eÜ ¸FFa-¶FZMe ³FZ ¸FÓFû»FF ±FF³FZ ¸FZÔ dVFI F¹F°F
I eÜ ´Fbd»FÀFAFSû´Fe I e °F»FFVF I S SWe W`Ü

·FFBÊ I e d´FMFBÊ ÀFZ §FF¹F»F ½Fe³FF
ßFe½FFÀ°F½F ¸FÓFû»FF IZ ³F¹FF ¦FFa½F I e SW³FZ
½FF»Fe WỒÜ ´Fd°FAFZ̧ F´FF»F ßFe½FFÀ°F½F »FFI OÞe
R FªF»F´FbS dÀ±F°F d³F¹FFÊ°F R ¸FÊ ¸FZÔ I F¸F I S°FZ
W`ÔÜ ½F°FÊ¸FF³F ¸FZÔ ½FW ÀFÀFbSF»F ¸FZÔ SW SWZ W`ÔÜ
EI ¶FZMe ³F`³FF W`Ü ¶FI ü» ½Fe³FF C³FI F ·FFBÊ
dªF°FZÔýi Ib ¸FFS VFSF¶Fe W`Ü ´FdS½FFS IZ »Fû¦F ·Fe
CÀFÀFZ ´FSZVFF³F SW°FZ WỒÜ ÀFû¸F½FFS ÀFb¶FW CÀF³FZ
VFSF¶F IZ d»FE ´F`ÀFZ ¸FFa¦FZÜ B³FI FS I S³FZ ´FS
CÀF³FZ ¶FZMe ³F`³FF I û ´FI OÞ d»F¹FFÜ ªF¸FI S
´FeMFÜ BÀFÀFZ CÀFI F I F³F ½F dÀFS ¸FZÔ ¨FûM
»F¦FeÜ ¶F¨FF³FZ ´FWba¨FZ °Fû dªF°FZÔýi ³FZ ¸FbÓFZ ·Fe ³FWeÔ
¶F£VFFÜ ¸FZSZ ÀFF±F ·Fe ¸FFS´FeM I eÜ

·FFªF´FF ³FZ°FF IYû
¸Fû¶FFBX»F ´FSX Qe
¸FFSX³FZ IYe ²F¸FIYe
¸̧FFbbSSFFQQFF¶¶FFFFQQÜÜ ·FFªF´FF ³FZ°FF SF¸F½FeS dÀFaW I û
¸Fû¶FFB»F ´FS ªFF³F ÀFZ ¸FFS³FZ I e ²F¸FI e Qe
¦FBÊÜ ²F¸FI e QZ³FZ ½FF»FZ ³FZ £FbQ I û Iba QSI e
d½F²FF¹FI I F ¶FZMF I »»F³F ¶F°FF¹FFÜ ·FFªF´FF
³FZ°FF ³FZ EÀFEÀF´Fe I û °FWSeS QeÜ EÀFEÀF´Fe
³FZ ¸FbI Q¸FF QªFÊ I S³FZ IZ d³FQZÊVF dQE W`ÔÜ

SF¸F¦Fa¦FF d½FWFS d³F½FFÀFe SF¸F½FeS dÀFaW
·FFªF´FF ³FZ°FF W`ÔÜ ¶»FFI ´Fi¸Fb£F ¨Fb³FF½F ¸FZÔ
C³WûÔ³FZ »Fd»F°F I üdVFI I F ´Fï FFS dI ¹FF ±FFÜ
C³FI e ¨Fb³FF½F IZ QüSF³F Iba QSI e d½F²FF¹FI
dSªF½FF³F ÀFZ I BÊ ¶FFS °F³FF°F³Fe WbBÊ ±FeÜ
EÀFEÀF´Fe I û dQE ´FÂF ¸FZÔ SF¸F½FeS dÀFaW ³FZ
d»F£FF dI ´FFa¨F R S½FSe I û ¸Fû¶FFB»F ´FS
EI I FG»F AFBÊÜ £FbQ I û Iba QSI e
d½F²FF¹FI I F ¶FZMF I »»F³F ¶F°FFI S ªFF³F ÀFZ
¸FFS³FZ I e ²F¸FI e QeÜ Iba QSI eAF³FZ ´FS VF½F
IZ MbI OÞZ-MbI OÞ³FZ I e ¶FF°F I WeÜ ´FcSZ ¸FF¸F»FZ
I û EÀFEÀF´Fe d³Fd°F³F d°F½FFSe ³FZ ¦Fa·FeS°FF ÀFZ
d»F¹FFÜ ¸FbI Q¸FF QªFÊ I S³FZ IZ d³FQZÊVF dQEÜ
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Hundreds of people belong-
ing to a particular tribe

have left the remote Kiphire
town in Nagaland after a mob
went on rampage since Sunday
evening damaging over 20
houses and setting at least four
vehicles on fire.

The problem started on
Sunday evening after the bul-
let riddled bodies of a young
couple, which were recovered
from an area near Kiphire,
and brought back to the town.
While the slain husband
belonged to the Sangtam tribe,
the dominant tribe in the dis-
trict, the slain wife belonged to
Tikhir tribe.

Police said that both the
husband and wife were killed
by unidentified miscreants at a
remote location near Kiphire
on late Saturday evening. Both

the couple a school teacher and
a nurse were posted in Kiphire
and were returning to Kiphire
after visiting their relatives.

It may be mentioned here
that the Kiphire district in
Nagaland is dominated by the
Sangtam tribe while there are
other communities like the
Yimchunger, Tikhir and Sumi.

After the bodies were
brought back, the Sangtam
suspected the hands of
Yimchunger tribe behind the
murder and started attacking
the Yimchunger tribe.

Indefinite curfew has been
imposed in remote Kiphire
district in Nagaland after vio-
lence broke out in the district
on Sunday following the killing
of a couple at a place between

Wapher and Sekiurnear, near
Kiphire on Saturday.

“Although the situation is
tense, it is under control now. We
have deployed three companies
of IR battalions in and around
the district. One more compa-
nies of IR battalion is on the way
to Kiphire. Prohibitory orders
have been issued under Section
144 CrPC. since Sunday,” said
Kiphire Deputy Commissioner
Chumrumo Odyuo.

He admitted that the
Yimchunger people have been
leaving the Kiphire town as
they have started feeling unse-
cured. “We are trying to help
them move out till the situation
is under control completely,”
said the DC.

“It will not be proper to
term it as a communal tension
so far. However, groups of
mob—involving members
from different communities—
have been damaging public
properties and have set on fire
vehicles. The rampage contin-
ued even on Monday despite
curfew,” said the DC while
adding that security deploy-
ment have been intensified in
and around the area and to
ensure that the violence does
not spread to other district.

Nagaland sees exodus
after mob runs riot

ALTHOUGH THE
SITUATION IS TENSE,

IT IS UNDER CONTROL
NOW. WE HAVE

DEPLOYED THREE
COMPANIES OF IR

BATTALIONS IN AND
AROUND THE DISTRICT

� KIPHIRE DY COMMISSIONER

FAIZAN AHMAD n PATNA

Bihar Deputy Chief Minister
Tejashwi Prasad Yadav has

a pointed poser to the Union
Government in reaction to the
charges of lawlessness and
accusation of jungle raj in the
State. “Terrorists enter the
country unabated and indulge
in mayhem. Should we call
there is ‘Aatank raj’ (rule of ter-
ror) in India. But we will not
because this will damage coun-
try’s image worldwide,” said
RJD supremo Lalu Prasad’s
younger son on Monday.

Bitter over the Opposition
onslaught on Bihar’s law and
order situation and recent mur-
ders, the 26-years old Yadav
said even Prime Minister
Narendra Modi during Bihar
Assembly election campaign

had been repeating jungle raj
accusation. But the people gave
a strong rebuttal to him, he
countered and alleged that
Opposition was indulging only
in negative politics and leaving
no stone unturned to sully
Bihar’s image just to further
their politics.

Referring to the loot of the
car of his brother-in-law a few

days back near Gurgaon Metro
police outpost, he said, “We can
say jungle raj is prevailing in
Gurgaon which is millennium
city.” Yadav also alleged that five
States have a bigger crime rate
and all of them are ruled by the
BJP. “These people are only
interested to defame Bihar. But
we have got the public mandate
and we believe in progressive

politics,” he added. Reacting
over the criticism by LJP MP
Chirag Paswan, he said he
treated him like his elder broth-
er but instead of any positive
criticism he too was more con-
centrated on defaming Bihar.
“The Assembly results showed
these parties have lost public
confidence,” he added.

The Deputy CM said he
was in favour of a Youth
Commission and would talk to
CM Nitish Kumar on this issue.
Hailing Nitish, he said the CM
was more focused on the wel-
fare of the youth and students
in his seven commitments
which provided `4 lakh credit
to youths and work has already
started on this sector. Our
concentration, he said, is on the
betterment of youth, including
rural youth, and to provide

them with job opportunities as
well as small entrepreneur-
ship.

Yadav said his party would
make dalit scholar Rohith
Vemula who was forced to
commit suicide, a poster boy
and give him space next to BR
Ambedkar. He said he might
visit Hyderabad soon.

The Deputy CM who was
present at the Janata Darbar of
the CM for the first time,
denied that he would also hold
separate janata darbar at his
residence. “If a department
wise darbar is being held by the
CM there is absolutely no
need for me to hold darbar,” he
said without naming former
Deputy CM Sushil Kumar
Modi who had started Deputy
CM’s janata darbar which he
still maintains.

Tejashwi says RJD will
make dalit scholar
Rohith Vemula, who
was forced to commit
suicide, a poster boy
and give him space
next to BR Ambedkar.
He said he might visit
Hyderabad soon

�If jungle raj in Bihar then atank raj in country�

KESTUR VASUKI n BENGALURU

The three bypolls and local
body elections in

Karnataka, which will be held
on February 13, are crucial and
litmus test for the Congress
and for the Chief Minister
Siddaramaiah who is facing a
revolt within the party. Even
though Siddaramaiah and his
loyalists are putting up a brave
front, the simmering discon-
tent is evident and explode
during the polls, affecting the
Congress campaign. These
elections are expected to be a
pointer to the Assembly elec-
tions of 2018 crucial for both
the ruling Congress and the
Opposition BJP.

Karnataka is facing bypolls
at Hebbal, an urban constituency
in Bengaluru, Bidar and
Devadurga in north Karnataka.
Siddaramaiah who is facing an
internal rebellion in the party
has been so far managing the
voices of discontent from the
powerful dominant communi-
ty leaders in the party and dal-
its against his attitude in con-
solidating his community
Kuruba, a backward class pow-
erful political lobby in the chang-
ing political map of the State.

Even today many in the
party consider him as an out-
sider and feel “as he has fulfilled
his ambition to become Chief
Minister he has no interest in
Congress and would not both-
er about it after his stint as
Chief Minister.”

Even though Siddaramaiah
in his stay of almost three
years as Chief Minister had a
good rapport with the high
command he had to face a
major humiliation this time as
his choice of candidate Byrati
Suresh was rejected by the
high command and accom-
modated former Union
Minister Jaffer Sharief ’s grand-
son to contest the by poll at
Hebbal. This has not only
annoyed his coterie in the
party but also would impact the
polls. Sulking Chief Minister
was convinced and after lot of
prodding he started cam-
paigning for the party official
candidate at Hebbal. Many of
his supporters say Chief
Minister was upset with the
high command culture.

Siddaramaiah, a clever
politician, survived all odds but
played his card Ahinda
(Kannada acronym for minori-
ties, backward classes and dal-

its) a new political force which
is expected to change the polit-
ical equations of politics of
dominant communities in
Karnataka. He faced challenge
from G Parameshwara a pow-
erful dalit leader and now
Home Minister was behind
the curtain actor in the cry to
install a dalit Chief Minister.

According to congress
insiders the unexpected snub by
the party high command in
denying the ticket to his candi-
date in Hebbal by elections has
turned a double-edged sword
for Siddaramaiah — a party win
will not bring any cheer to his
camp but a loss would most
assuredly arm his detractors to
mount another challenge.

Even though the by polls
are expected to be direct con-
test between Congress and BJP,
by fielding all Muslim candi-
dates in the three constituen-
cies, the JDS of former Prime
Minister HD Devegowda
might play a spoilsport for the
Congress. BJP, the party as
usual putting a united effort to
keep the constituencies intact.
Former Chief Minister
Yeddyurappa and his Lingayat
community is going to play a
decisive role in the by polls too.

Members of the Chinese community
perform the lion and dragon dance on a
street as they mark Chinese New Year in
Kolkata on Monday AP

Upcoming poll marathon a litmus
test for Congress, Siddaramaiah

Convener of Patidar Anamat Andolan Samitee (PAAS) Hardik Patel being produced
at a Metro Court in Ahemdabad on Monday PTI

PNS n BENGALURU

Police have busted a syndi-
cate which indulged in ille-

gal trafficking of children to
United States and arrested 16
members, including kingpin by
the Special Investigation Team
(SIT) headed by Additional
commissioner of police P
Harishekaran .

The SIT was formed by the
Commissioner of Police last
year after getting credible infor-
mation about a human smug-
gling racket operating in the city.

Addressing a Press confer-
ence in Bengaluru
Harisekharan said that 14
teams conducted raids in var-
ious places in the city and
arrested 16 people including
the Kingpin Uday Prathap
Singh and two women for
offences under Forgery,
Cheating, Impersonation,
Kidnapping, Abduction,
Criminal Conspiracy and
offices under Passport Act.

During the raid several
incriminating documents,
including passport, copies of
identity documents, bank pass-
book and photographs of var-
ious male and female persons,
computers, laptop and mobiles
were seized.

He said that interrogation
will be done to ascertain about
the children and their where-
abouts in US. The interrogation
is going on to ascertain the facts
about the modus of the crime
syndicate.

Harisekharan said that pre-
liminary investigation has
revealed that the children were
brought from other States and
obtained fraudulent passport,
visa and other travel docu-
ments from Bengaluru.

He said that after collecting
information from various
sources including passport
office, FRRO, BBMP and other
State and Central Government
Agencies, it was found that
Kingpin Uday Rudra Prathap
Singh, along with his other syn-
dicate members lured a couple
or single male/female and pro-
ject them as real husband and
wife. Accordingly documents
were prepared to obtain passport

and other travel documents.
The main accused, through

his agents in Gujarat, Bihar, UP
and other places, bring minor
male/female children who are
under age of 10 years and pair
them with the couple in the
City. All of them act as family
and are put up in a house. The
gang members used to give
them training as to how they
should conduct and how to feel
at home and as family mem-
bers. Then the other team
member start preparing docu-
ments like rental agreement,
birth certificate, voter cards,
ration cards and apply for pass-
port as family members.

After obtaining passport
through fraudulent menace,
another team in Tamil Nadu
assists the family to get Non-
immigration B1/B2 Visa
(Business and Pleasure Visa)
from US Consulate in
Chennai.

Based on the investigation
so far 16 couple were short-
listed and their antecedents
were verified clandestinely.
Harisekharan said that the
arrested were identified as
Kingpin Uday Prathap Singh,
Micheal alias Ranjit Naren,
Rajesh, Simon, Kushalappa,
Gunashekar, Pavin alias
Praveen, Domnic ArulKumar,
Joison, Manjunath, francis
Chirstopher Anand Anthony,
Sangeetha Prakash, Latha
Vema Reddy, Sudhir Kumar
Kestur, Bhanu Prakash and
Veena Prakash.

Children trafficking
syndicate in K�taka
busted, 16 arrested 

During the raid
several incriminating

documents,
including passport,
copies of identity
documents, bank

passbook and
photographs of
various persons,

computers, laptop
and mobiles were

seized

KESTUR VASUKI n
BENGALURU 

In an aftermath of the attack
on a Tanzanian student in

Bengaluru on January 31, the
Karnataka Government has
decided to deport foreign
students who are staying in
the State without proper visa
and papers. Home Minister G
Parameshwara said that the
police are conducting a survey
on foreign students without
papers and they would be
deported.

He said “All foreign
nationals, who are staying in
Karnataka without a valid
visa, will be deported. The
police department is con-
ducting a survey in associa-
tion with the Foreigners
Regional Registration office.
We will involve the Centre in
the process, as the Union
Government has to issue the
deportation order.”

It may be recalled that it
was on January 31 a
Tanzanian architecture stu-
dent was assaulted and
allegedly paraded naked in a
mistaken identity at the out-
skirts of Bengaluru. The inci-
dent put pressure on ruling

Government in the State and
became an international issue.
The Tanzanian High
Commissioner to India John
WH Kijazi called this incident
a racist one but retracted
after visiting Bengaluru as
part of a team accompanied
by the members of MEA.
The police have arrested nine
persons in the incident and
also suspended an ACP, one
Inspector and four cops for
dereliction of duty.

K�taka to deport
foreign students
without visa

Tension gripped
Kiphire after
young couple�s
bodies found, 
Sec 144 imposed

TENDER NOTICE
GROUP CENTRE, KATHGODAM

CENTRAL RESERVE POLICE FORCE
GOLAPAR KATHGODAM DISTT-NAINITAL (UTTRAK-

HAND)-263 126
T/PHONE NO- 05946-266434 FAX NO- 266434

NO. U. II. 1/2015-16-GC-KGM
The Deputy Inspector General of Police , Group Centre. CRPF.
Kathgodam is invites online tenders on behalf of the President
of India under two bid system (Technical and Commercial bid)
on the prescribed format for the purchase of following store 
as per details given below. In case date of opening of tender
happens to be closed holiday, the tender will be opened on next
working day at the stipulated time.

S.No. 1. Tender No. and date: No. L-VII- 1/2015-16-GC-KGM
(Cloth PV Khaki) Dated, the Jan’2016, Description of stores:
Cloth Dope Dyed PV Khaki Colour: Khaki Specification as per
Appendix “D”), Qty: 39476 Mtr. EMD (Rs.): Rs. 1,00.000/- (Valid
up to 180 days). Cost Tender Document (Non refundable (in
Rupees): Rs. 500/-. Date & Time of receipt & opening of ten-
der: a) Date & Time of receipt of tender: 26/02/2016 at 1030
hrs. b) Date & Time of opening of tender: On or After 1200 Hours
on 26/02/2016.

1. All firm who are not registered with DGS&D/ NSIC for 
subject stores as per T.E. specification shall be required to
deposit earnest money as mentioned above along with their
technical bid.

2. The tender documents and all details including specification,
terms & conditions etc. are available on CRPF web site
www.crpf.gov.in as well as on E-Procurement web site
https://eprocure.gov.in/ eprocure/app (CPPP) the same
may be download by the bidders. Bid will be accepted only
online through e-procurement web site https://eprocure.gov.in/
eprocure/app (CPPP) and all document are required to be
submitted in original.

3. For any changes In Tender enquiry /specification etc. ten-
derers are requested to visit the CRPF / CPPP web sites
regularly.

Sd/-
DIGP

davp 19111/11/0542/1516 GC, CRPF. KATHGODAM (UKD)

Jain Studios Limited
Regd. Office: Scindia Villa, Sarojini

Nagar, Ring Road, New Delh-110023.
CIN: L92199DL1991PLC042611

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given Pursuant to
Securities and Exchange Board of India
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, that
the Meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Company is scheduled to be held on
Saturday, 13th February 2016 at the
Registered office of the Company to con-
sider and take on record inter-alia the Un-
Audited Financial Results (Provisional) of
the Company for the quarter/Nine months
ended 31st December 2015.

By Order of the Board
Sd/-

Date:06.02.2016 Satyendu Pattnaik
Place: New Delhi Company Secretary

e-procurement Tender Notice (Second Call)

Tender I.D. No. 2016_NDMC_98367_1

Name of Work:- Supply of H.S. Type. St. Th. Jointing Kits Suitable for 66 KV, 1000 sq mm/IC,
66 KV 630 Sqmm/IC XLPE cable and 33 KV  400 sqmm/3C XLPE cable

Estimate Cost:- ` 15,47,151/-

Date of release of tender (second call) through e-procurement solution: 04.02.2016 at 3:00 PM.
Last date/time for receipt of tender (second call) through e-procurement solution: 15.02.2016 at 3:00 PM.
Date/time for opening of tender (second call) through e-procurement solution 15.02.2016 at 3:30 PM.
Further details can be seen at https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in.

Note:- To participate in e-tender in NDMC registration with application services provider NIC is manda-
tory.

Sd/-
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (E)

M/F Division

Office of the Executive Engineer (E)
New Delhi Municipal Council

Maintenance Feeder Division
Vidyut Bhawan, M.L.N. Marg, New Delhi
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